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PROTO-SLAVIc *j, VAN WIjK’S LAW, AND ē‑STemS
The loss and restoration of the phoneme /j/ plays a major role in the develop-
ment of Proto-Slavic. After vowel contraction in posttonic syllables, Dybo’s 
law, and the rise of new /j/ in east, South, and West Slavic, contracted and 
uncontracted forms may have coexisted during a considerable period of time. 
After Dybo’s law we have *voļȃ < *vòlja ‘will’ but *rolьjà < *orlь̀ja ‘plow-
land’, after contraction *roļá in Slovincian rolåu, Old Polish rolå. The loss 
of distinctive tone yielded merger of the two paradigms, as a result of which 
most nouns of the former type adopted the accentuation of the latter. Slavic 
deverbal ja‑stems are original proterodynamic ī/jē‑stems. The proterodynam-
ic nouns *dūšà (c) ‘soul’ and *zorjà (c) ‘dawn’ have probably preserved the 
original accentuation. The other proterodynamic jā‑stems evidently adopted 
the accent pattern of the deverbal ā‑stems.
I
The loss and restoration of the phoneme /j/ plays a major role in the develop-
ment of Proto-Slavic. At a certain stage (viz. 7.1 of Kortlandt 2011: 166, 
301), the hiatus between a word-final and a word-initial vowel was filled with a 
glide, which was *j if at least one of the vowels was front and *w if the preced-
ing vowel was back and the following vowel was rounded, e.g. *jạ̓stẹ̄ ‘to eat’, 
Lith. ė́sti, now with the same initial as *jạ̓xa̓tē ̣‘to ride’, Lith. jóti. As a conse-
quence of this development, initial *j lost the status of a phoneme before front 
vowels. The twofold glide before a back vowel gave rise to doublets, e.g. OcS 
utro and jutro ‘morning’, ajce and jajce ‘egg’. Initial *[j]e‑, *[j]ǖ‑ was retract-
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ed to *a‑, *ū‑, later o‑, u‑ in east Slavic, e.g. Russian ózero ‘lake’, útro ‘morn-
ing’, cf. Scr. jȅzero, jȕtro (stage 7.10 of Kortlandt 2011: 168, 303). When the 
phoneme /j/ was lost altogether (stage 7.15 of Kortlandt 2011: 169, 304), earlier 
*[j]e‑, *[j]ē‑, *jā‑, *jū‑ became /e-/, /ä-/, /ü-/ in South and West Slavic, where 
they remained phonemically distinct from /o-/, /a-/, /u-/. Analogical reanaly-
sis gave rise to a large number of doublets with initial je‑ and o‑, especially in 
east Slavic, where the rise of new /j/ was early, less in South Slavic, and least in 
West Slavic, where the rise of new /j/ was late (cf. Kortlandt 2011: 257).
Intervocalically, the phoneme /j/ may have been lost at the same time as 
word-initially. The difference between Čakavian (Novi) pítā ‘asks’ and kopȃ 
‘digs’, Bulgarian píta and kopáe points to a common vowel contraction in post-
tonic syllables before Dybo’s law, cf. also Old Polish kopaje and carpathian 
(Ublja) byváuu, bývaš, bývať, byváieme, byváiete, byváuuť (cf. Broch 1900: 106), 
with non-initial stress as a result of Dybo’s law, retraction of the stress accord-
ing to Stang’s law from *‑ȃšь and *‑ȃtь but not from medial syllables, and res-
toration of the thematic vowel in *‑à(e)me, *‑à(e)te on the analogy of *kopàje‑, 
also inst.sg. *žènǭ versus *goròǫ̈, with final stress from Dybo’s law in Slovene 
gorǫ́ and Slovak horou < ‑ôu, dial. ‑óv, and in the adjective, e.g. Ukrainian neu-
ter dóbre ‘good’ < *‑oje, inst.sg. dóbrym, czech gen.sg. nového ‘new’, Slov-
ene ‑ega (cf. Kortlandt 2011: 38, 338). After Dybo’s law and the rise of new /j/, 
the contracted and uncontracted forms may have coexisted during a consider-
able period of time. The latter were largely restored in east Slavic and in east-
ern South Slavic.
According to my formulation of Van Wijk’s law (e.g. Kortlandt 2011: 169), 
long consonants were shortened with compensatory lengthening of the follow-
ing vowel, e.g. Scr. pȋšē ‘writes’ < *píšše < *pẹ́šje < *péisje, also gȉnē ‘per-
ishes’ < *gỷnne < *gủbne, and *wòļā < *wòļļa < *wàljả ‘will’. I have always 
had doubts about this rule because it does not seem to be a phonetically natural 
development and because the final parts of the long consonants could largely 
be regarded as realizations of the phoneme /j/ (cf. Kortlandt 2011: 167). more-
over, original *‑ingn‑ developed into South Slavic ‑ěn‑ and North Slavic ‑ęn‑ 
around the same time (cf. Kortlandt 2009: 108). It is therefore probable that the 
length of the thematic vowel in ne‑presents is analogical after the correspond-
ing je‑presents (cf. in this connection Tedesco 1948) and that postconsonantal 
*j was preserved until the operation of Van Wijk’s law (my stage 7.15). It fol-
lows that my assimilation of *j to a preceding consonant (2011: 167, 302) must 
be abandoned. Here I shall give an improved version of my earlier account of 
the consonantal developments (2011: 151-153, also 164-171 and 300-305).
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c1. (6.2) First palatalization of velars: *k > č, *g > ǯ, *x > š before *e, *ē, *i, 
*ī, *j. The opposition between *e, *ē and *a, *ā was neutralized after palatals.
c2. (6.3) Spirantization of the voiced affricate: *ǯ > ž. This development 
was determined by the absence of a voiced counterpart to š in the earlier sys-
tem. It was blocked by a preceding *z.
c3. (6.4) Palatalization of dental fricatives: *s > š, *z > ž before *j, *č, *ǯ. This 
development was probably posterior to c2 because it introduced ž from another 
source and thereby eliminated the motivation for the spirantization of *ǯ.
c4. (6.6) Second palatalization of velars: *k > ć, *g > ʒ́, *x > ś before the 
new front vowels *ē and *ǖ which had arisen from the monophthongization of 
*ai and *oi, and after the high front vowels *i, *ī, *į unless followed by a con-
sonant or by one of the high back vowels *u, *ū, *ų. The clusters *sk and *zg 
became ść and źʒ́ before the new front vowels. This development restored the 
opposition between *ē and *ā after palatals, e.g. vьsь ‘all’, f.sg./n.pl. vьsa, gen.
loc.pl. vьsěxъ.
c5. (6.7) Rise of geminated affricates: *tj > *tćj, *dj > *dʒ́j. The clusters 
*stj and *zdj became *śtćj and *źdʒ́j, respectively. This development has a 
modern parallel in Ukrainian, e.g. žyttjá ‘life’. It was probably posterior to c4 
because otherwise the gemination would hardly have been preserved. The clus-
ter *kt yielded *tć before high front vowels, e.g. OcS noštь ‘night’, Scr. nȏć.
c6. (7.3) First simplification of palatals: *ć > c, *ʒ́ > ʒ, in South and east 
Slavic also *ś > s, *ść > sc, *źʒ́ > zʒ. The resulting dentals continued to be pala-
talized for some time. This change was motivated by the abundance of palatals 
which the previous developments had created. It was probably posterior to c5 
because the geminated affricates were preserved.
c7. Simplification of geminates: *tć > *ść, *dʒ́ > *źʒ́, also *śtć > *ść, *źdʒ́ 
> *źʒ́. This development was limited to Bulgarian. It was posterior to c6 be-
cause the new *ść and *źʒ́ did not merge with the earlier *ść and *źʒ́. The sim-
plification of the ungeminated palatals at stage c6 had eliminated the reason for 
the existence of the geminated affricates. In the other languages, the dental af-
fricates were simply degeminated: *tć > *ć and *dʒ́ > *ʒ́.
c8. (7.7) Spirantization of the ungeminated voiced affricate: *ʒ > z. This 
development did not reach Lechitic and a part of the Bulgarian dialects. It was 
probably posterior to c7 because we would otherwise expect the degemination 
of the voiced affricate *dʒ́ rather than its parallelism with *tć. It was certain-
ly posterior to c6 because the final outcome of the second palatalization of g 
in czecho-Slovak is z, not ž. The spirantization of the velar stop g in the cen-
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tral dialects of Slavic was probably not much later than this development, per-
haps even earlier.
c9. (7.15) Van Wijk’s law and loss of /j/. Postconsonantal *j was assimilat-
ed to the following vowel, e.g. Scr. pȋšē < *píšje, also *wòļā < *wòlja. It was 
posterior to c8 because the spirantization did not take place before *j in Slo-
vak and Serbo-croatian.
c10. (8.4) merger of palatal fricatives: *ś > š, also *ść > šć, *źʒ́ > žʒ́.
c11. (8.5) merger of palatal clusters: *šč > šć, *žǯ > žʒ́.
c12. (8.6) Second simplification of palatals: *ć > c, *ʒ́ > ʒ in West Slavic, 
and subsequently *ʒ > z in czech and Sorbian; *ć > č, *ʒ́ > *ǯ > ž in east 
Slavic. The clusters *šć and *žʒ́ were reduced to št and žd in Bulgarian and the 
eastern dialects of Serbo-croatian, and later in czecho-Slovak. Similarly, the 
clusters *sc and *zʒ became st and zd in a part of the Bulgarian dialects.
II
Van Wijk’s law plays a major part in Rainer Fecht’s dissertation on the accen-
tuation of Slavic volja (2010), which offers a detailed analysis of the morpho-
logical type. Unfortunately, the author’s highly traditional background makes 
it difficult for him to appreciate the chronological aspects of the problems in-
volved. Thus, he writes: “Kürze und Länge waren im Urslavischen […] nicht 
distinktiv” and “der erhalt von Längen in der Vortonsilbe von Zweisilbern ge-
genüber deren Kürzung in Silben mit akutierter Intonation in nachurslavischer 
Zeit” (Fecht 2010: 19) without bothering about the phonological systems of 
the consecutive stages. In fact, the distinction between short and long vowels 
was never lost in Slavic (cf. Vermeer 1992), pretonic long vowels were short-
ened before Dybo’s law but preserved after Dybo’s law (which affected both 
short and non-acute long vowels), and the shortening of the acute was a Proto-
Slavic development (cf. Kortlandt 2011 passim). Fecht categorizes the acute as 
“lang steigend” (2010: 23) in spite of the fact that it was not rising when it was 
long (as opposed to the long rising neo-acute) and that it was not long when it 
merged with the short rising neo-acute in Late Proto-Slavic. He defines Dybo’s 
law as an accent shift “von einer fallend intonierten Silbe” (2010: 25, 26) while 
such syllables were actually rising at the time of the shift. He has understood 
correctly that “für das Vorurslavische [i.e. before Dybo’s law] mit drei distink-
tiven Intonationen gerechnet werden [muss]” but adds that “sich die steigende 
Intonation von der fallenden in Ap b einerseits und der ‘besonderen’ in Ap c an-
dererseits unterschieden hat” (Fecht 2010: 27). In fact, we must reconstruct a 
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rising tone in (b) and a falling tone in (c), e.g. *bòbъ versus *bȍsъ. The neo-
acute is a rising tone which originated before Dybo’s law, which in turn pre-
ceded Stang’s law. Fecht points out correctly that such nouns as volja combine 
fixed stress (a) with neo-acute tone (b).
According to Stang (1957: 179), the neo-acute is due “to a retraction of the 
stress from a semi-vowel or from a non-initial vowel with falling intonation”. 
These are different retractions: first from final jers (my stage 8.2), e.g. Slovene 
gen.pl. gọ́r < *gorъ̀ ‘mountains’, dán < *dь́nъ < *dьnъ̀ ‘days’, ọ́vəc < *ovьcь̀ 
‘sheep’, loc.pl. možẹ́h < *‑ěxъ̀ ‘men’, Russian dat.pl. détjam < *‑ьmъ̀ ‘chil-
dren’, then from long falling vowels in final syllables not counting final jers 
(Stang’s law, my stage 9.3), e.g. Slovene nǫ́sim ‘I carry’, tǫ́nem ‘I sink’, passive 
participle nǫ́šen, loc.sg. kǫ̑nju, loc.pl. kọ́njih ‘horse(s)’, also vǫ́lja ‘will’, and 
finally from non-final jers, e.g. Slovene nǫ́žka ‘little foot’, nǫ́žnica ‘sheath’, 
dvǫ̑rnik ‘courtier’. Fecht confuses the issue by lumping all of these together un-
der the name “Stang-Ivšićs Gesetz” (2010: 32), unduly referring to Greenberg 
(2000: 92), who made quite clear that the retractions from final and non-final 
jers cannot be identified with Stang’s law, as Ramovš had pointed out in 1921 
already. Though Ivšić recognized the retraction of the stress from non-initial 
long falling vowels, he did not understand the extent of his findings (cf. Kort-
landt 2011: 272). It is Stang’s great merit that he has identified the relation be-
tween the retraction and accent paradigm (b) and distinguished between differ-
ent retractions of the stress.
It must be regretted that Fecht does not observe the distinction between the 
high-mid vowels ę [ie], ǫ [uo] and ẹ, ọ (2010: 40, fn. 88) because this distinc-
tion, which is absent from the standard language, is crucial for the development 
of the vowel system in the dialects (cf. Greenberg 2000: 16, 171-178, Kort-
landt 2011: 250). In my chronology (2011 passim), ọ developed at stages 8.2 
(retraction of the stress from final jers), 8.8 (lengthening of short falling vow-
els in monosyllables) and 10.7 (progressive accent shift), and ǫ [uo] at stages 
9.3 (Stang’s law), 10.1 (denasalization of the nasal vowels), 10.9 (rise of the 
neo-circumflex) and 10.11 (lengthening of short vowels in non-final syllables), 
while stressed o [ɔ] arose at stage 10.12 (retraction of the stress from final short 
vowels. Fecht’s account of the Slovene data (2010: 41) is misleading, not only 
because nom.sg. “vẹ́ra”, inst.sg. “vẹ̑ra” ‘faith’ should read vę́ra, vę̑ro, but es-
pecially because acc.sg. nógo and inst.sg. nȏgo ‘foot’ are innovative forms re-
placing older nogǫ̑ and nogǫ́, respectively, and because inst.sg. “ženọ́” and acc.
sg. “ženọ̑” ‘wife’ represent the more archaic forms of the mobile paradigm (c) 
instead of the original paradigm (b) with acc.sg. žéno and inst.sg. žȇno (with an 
analogical circumflex).
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Fecht subscribes to the outdated view that the acute is reflected as a long 
vowel in czech (2010: 48), in spite of such obvious counter-examples as čas, 
had, hněv, jih, kraj, pluh, rak. There are four reasons why this view is mis-
taken. First, we find a quantitative alternation in the paradigm of czech krá‑
va ‘cow’, which has a short root vowel in inst.sg. kravou, gen.pl. krav, dat.
pl. kravám, inst.pl. kravami, loc.pl. kravách. This rather suggests lengthen-
ing of Proto-Slavic short rising *à in an open first syllable of disyllabic word 
forms which was blocked by a long vowel in the following syllable. Second, the 
same lengthening is found in kůže ‘skin’, koží, koží, kožím, kožemi, kožích, also 
můžeš ‘you can’, which never had an acute root vowel. Third, the same length-
ening is found in trisyllabic word forms where a jer was lost in the initial syl-
lable, e.g. lžíce ‘spoon’, lžicí, lžic, lžicím, lžicemi, lžicích, also psáti ‘to write’, 
psal ‘wrote’, psaní ‘writing’, spáti ‘to sleep’, supine jdi spat ‘go to sleep’. This 
puts the lengthening after the loss of pretonic jers. Fourth, the czech lengthen-
ing cannot be separated from the one in Upper Sorbian kruwa < krówa ‘cow’, 
which shows that it was more recent than the metathesis of liquids.
I do not accept the common view that the lengthening in such instances as 
czech kůň ‘horse’, stůl ‘table’, nůž ‘knife’, Slovak kôň, stôl, nôž is the result 
of phonetic conditioning because the number of counter-examples is prohibi-
tive. more probably, the long vowel was adopted from the case forms where the 
accent had been retracted as a result of Stang’s law, viz. loc.sg. *kôňi, inst.pl. 
*kôňi, loc.pl. *kôňix, and from gen.pl. *kōň, Slovene kǫ̑nju, kọ́nji, kọ́njih, kọ́nj, 
so as to yield a regular alternation between stressed *ô and unstressed *o in 
the paradigm. After the retraction of the stress in gen.sg. *koňa, dat.sg. *koňu, 
inst.sg. *koňem, nom.pl. *koňi, acc.pl. *koňẹ, dat.pl. *koňem, and perhaps af-
ter the shortening of *uò to *ò before the new long case endings in gen.pl. ‑ôv, 
‑í and loc.pl. ‑iech, ‑ích, the paradigm could be further regularized by general-
ization of the short root vowel, a process which has been going on in historical 
times, e.g. czech skot ‘cattle’, Old czech skót. The pattern with a long vowel 
in the nom.sg. form and a short vowel in the other cases spread to the other ac-
cent classes, e.g. cz. Slk. mráz ‘frost’ (a), czech sníh ‘snow’, hnůj ‘dung’, dům 
‘house’, sůl ‘salt’ (c). The diphthongal character of Slovak ô was lost after the 
initial cluster in dvor ‘yard’, svoj ‘one’s own’, tvoj ‘your’, tvorca ‘creator’, cf. 
czech dvůr, svůj, tvůj, tvůrce. 
Fecht points out correctly that the “Vortonlänge in Zweisilbern des Ap c 
ist nur im Serbokroatischen erhalten” (2010: 56, fn. 121). This is because pre-
tonic long vowels were shortened before Dybo’s law, e.g. Scr. jèzik, màlina, 
ràkita, dalèko, svjèdok, dùžnīk, glàdnī, gràdskī, rùkama, rùčnī, rùčnīk, hlàdnī, 
tèškī, mùškī, gùstī, svètī, krìvī, mlàdī, dràgī, glùhī, mèkī, sùhī, Čak. (Hvar, Vr-
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gada, Susak) muškȋ, Slovene mehkȋ, czech chladný, těžký, suchý, ruka, ruční, 
ručník, humno, sukno, Polish sędzia. Pretonic long vowels in disyllabic forms 
of accent paradigm (c) in Serbo-croatian are evidently the result of restoration 
on the analogy of the baritone forms. Long vowels which became pretonic as 
a result of Dybo’s law remained long, e.g. Scr. národ, rázlika, zábava, tráva, 
trȃvnī, trȃvnīk, bȇlī, pȗtnīk, czech bílý, poutník, tráva, trávní, trávník, zábava, 
útroba, Polish wątroba. Posttonic long vowels were usually preserved in Pro-
to-Slavic.
Fecht follows the common view that Dybo’s law shifted the stress onto fi-
nal jers, e.g. in nom.sg. and gen.pl. *kònjь (2010: 83), and is thereby unable to 
explain the difference between the Slovene forms kònj and kọ́nj. He refers to 
Stang (1957: 70) for the view that the length in the gen.pl. form may have been 
taken from the loc.pl. form kọ́njih, where the stress was retracted in accordance 
with Stang’s law. This is impossible because Stang’s law yielded ǫ (which is ac-
tually attested in the loc.pl. form), not ọ, which must have been taken from the 
gen.pl. form, as Ramovš pointed out already (1921: 229). The long vowel in the 
gen.pl. forms originated phonetically from retraction of the stress from a final 
jer in mobile accent paradigms (c) and gradually spread to (a) and (b) nouns to 
an unequal extent in the separate Slavic languages (cf. Kortlandt 2009: 111-116 
for details). Fecht’s suggestion that the retracted stress in the (b) loc.pl. form 
was taken from the (b) u‑ and i‑stems (2010: 85) cannot be correct because the 
stress was not retracted from strong jers. moreover, the same retraction took 
place in the inst.pl. form and did not take place in the dat.pl. form,  which is 
contrary to his suggestion. Note that Fecht’s objection to my view (2010: 25, 
fn. 50) does not hold water: since the “Nichtakzentuierbarkeit eines Vokalpho-
nems” does not imply “das Fehlen von dessen silbenbildendem charakter”, the 
idea that “wortauslautenden nichtsilbenbildenden Lauten ein graphischer Wert 
zugeschrieben wird” does not apply.
As I pointed out above, contractions in posttonic syllables after the loss 
of intervocalic *j affected not only West Slavic and western South Slavic but 
also the other Slavic languages, e.g. Bulgarian píta versus kopáe, Ukrainian 
dóbre, dóbrym. The retracted accent resulted from Stang’s law and the pre-
servation of length in the initial syllable shows that the contractions preced-
ed Dybo’s law, which rendered the distribution of contracted and uncontract-
ed forms opaque. Thus, between Dybo’s law (stage 8.7) and Stang’s law (stage 
9.3) we have to reconstruct fixed stress and a falling tone on the second sylla-
ble in accent paradigm (b) of the definite adjective, e.g. *bẹ̄ly ̑‘white’, and af-
ter Stang’s law neo-acute on the initial syllable of disyllabic word forms (but 
not in polysyllabic forms, cf. the Ublja forms cited above). Fecht’s account of 
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my view (2010: 103) is hopelessly confused. In accent paradigm (c) we have to 
reconstruct final stress where Dolobko’s law operated, as in Slovene lahkegà, 
lahkemù ‘light’, and the non-initial stress of the indefinite adjective elsewhere. 
contrary to Fecht’s reconstruction (2010: 106), the pronoun *jь had fixed stress 
(b) and could later develop enclitic forms in certain syntactic environments in 
the separate languages (cf. Kortlandt 2013).
Fecht classifies the suffixes *‑ьj‑ and *‑ot‑ as dominant (2010: 113, fn. 245) 
but calls the suffix *‑ьj(e) “rezessiv” (2010: 114). In fact, *‑ot‑ is originally re-
cessive and *‑ьj‑ is always dominant. The comparative in *‑je has neo-acute 
tone in czech hůře ‘worse’, méně ‘less’, Russian dial. bôle ‘more’, molôže 
‘younger’ as a result of the successive operations of Van Wijk’s, Dybo’s and 
Stang’s laws. The short vowel of Čakavian mlȁjē, drȁžē (Fecht 2010: 117) was 
evidently taken from the definite adjective. Fecht’s view that Van Wijk’s law 
did not operate in *moldje and *dorgje because “mehr als ein Konsonant im 
Stammauslaut [steht]” (2010: 118) is mistaken because the metathesis of li-
quids (my stage 7.12) preceded Van Wijk’s law (stage 7.15).
Fecht ignores the origin of the Slovene neo-circumflex (2010: 125f.), which 
is our major source of knowledge about posttonic quantity in Slavic (cf. Kort-
landt 2011: 51-58 and 2012). He rejects my chronological analysis of the loss 
of the PIe laryngeals on a priori grounds without discussing the evidence. He 
attributes the length of Polish short stem vowels in gen.pl. forms to “ersatz-
dehnung beim Schwund des auslautenden jer” (2010: 134). This is a mistake 
because we find a short vowel e.g. in pęt ‘fetters’, błot ‘marshes’, also Slovin-
cian làt ‘years’. Length is regular only in the mobile accent type (c), where the 
stress was retracted from the final jer, e.g. Polish rąk of ręka ‘hand’. In Slovin-
cian, remjóun (gen.pl. of rèmją) has taken the length of mjóun (gen.pl. of ìmją), 
whereas Polish imion shows the converse analogical development. On the oth-
er hand, Slovincian jàgnjąt and cìeląt have preserved the phonetically regular 
short vowel, while the corresponding Polish forms show analogical length (cf. 
Kortlandt 2009: 111-113).
After Dybo’s law we have *voļȃ < *vòlja ‘will’ but *rolьjà < *orlь̀ja ‘plow-
land’, after contraction *roļá in Slovincian roláu. The loss of distinctive tone 
yielded merger of the two paradigms, as a result of which most nouns of the 
former type adopted the accentuation of the latter (cf. Fecht 2010: 136f.). Thus, 
we have e.g. vùolå and vùola, vùonja, roláu and rùola, cąžáu ‘weight’ and cen‑
jáu ‘shadow’, sušáu ‘drought’ and močáu ‘moisture’, Old Polish wolå, won‑
iå, rolå, suszå, cf. łodziå ‘boat’, sędziå ‘judge’ < *‑ьjà. The converse develop-
ment took place in some Russian dialects, where the long vowel of *voļȃ was 
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evidently shortened to *‑à before Stang’s law (cf. Fecht 2010: 143f.). The word 
then joined accent paradigm (b) or (c) and could even become enclitic, e.g. dó‑
voli, ná volju (cf. also Kortlandt 2013). Note that nevólja received medial stress 
as a result of Dybo’s law (ibidem). There is no reason to assume a separate ac-
cent class here, as Fecht proposes.
Fecht objects to my formulation of Van Wijk’s law that “ersatzdehnung 
[…] in der folgenden [Silbe] phonetisch äußerst fragwürdig [erscheint]” (2010: 
160). As I have pointed out elsewhere (2012: 119), the development of *vòļā < 
*vòlja may be compared with that of Old Icelandic ljúga ‘to lie’< *liugan. The 
type of Polish pieśń, pieśnia ‘song’ (Fecht 2010: 162) represents a different for-
mation. The coexistence of Serbo-croatian bȁsna with Russian basn ́ and básn‑
ja ‘fable’ (also ukorízna ‘reproach’, bojázn ́ ‘fear’) points to an alternating par-
adigm with acc.sg. *‑snin and gen.sg. *‑snās which can be identified with Old 
Prussian crixtisnā ‘baptism’, gen.sg. crixtisnas, acc.sg. crixtissennien (cf. Kort-
landt 209: 138). In an anachronistic mood, Fecht returns to the original for-
mulation of Van Wijk’s law in terms of metatony in a mobile accent paradigm 
(2010: 172-174), thereby rejecting the essence of Stang’s revolutionary study 
(1957). He dates this metatony after Dybo’s law (2010: 177, fn. 391) without 
explaining why the volja type did not develop enclitic forms at an earlier stage, 
as other (c) nouns did. He claims that there are no mobile masc. jo‑stems in Pro-
to-Slavic (2010: 180, fn. 395) without mentioning *mǫ̑žь ‘man’. He admits that 
he is unable to explain the accentuation of *gȍrje ‘grief’, *mȍrje ‘sea’, *pȍlje 
‘field’, *zemjà ‘earth’, *dūšà ‘soul’ (2010: 181). I conclude that his theory can-
not be accepted.
III
Fecht identifies five volja type words with Baltic cognates, viz. *dolja ‘share’, 
*noša ‘burden’, *rodja ‘face’, *vodja ‘leader’, *volja ‘will’, and observes that 
“diese fünf Bildungen ohne Ausnahme eine verbale Grundlage haben” (2010: 
194). This is an important observation because we can distinguish between four 
different types of iH‑stem in Balto-Slavic, viz. proterodynamic and hystero-
dynamic ī/jē‑ and ī/jā‑stems (cf. Kortlandt 1997 = 2009: 129-135). In Slavic, 
original ē‑stems were redistributed as ā‑ and i‑stems according to animacy and 
gender while proterodynamic and hysterodynamic iH‑stems are usually reflect-
ed as ja‑ and ьja‑stems, in Lithuanian as jā‑ and ē‑stems, respectively. It fol-
lows that the original difference between ī/jā‑ and ī/jē‑stems can only be estab-
lished on the basis of the Prussian and Latin evidence. Since deverbal abstracts 
are proterodynamic ī/jē‑stems in these languages while the other types repre-
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sent denominal formations (cf. Schrijver 1991: 382-387 on Latin), we must 
conclude that *dolja, *noša, *rodja, *vodja, *volja are original proterodynam-
ic ī/jē‑stems.
Denominal formations such as *koža ‘skin’ are jā‑stems. Kapović lists sev-
en volja type nouns with mobile accentuation (c), viz. *dūšà ‘soul’, *zemjà 
‘earth’, *medjà ‘border’, *željà ‘wish’, *gospodjà ‘lady’, *zorjà and *zārjà 
‘dawn’, *rъdjà ‘rust’ (2007: 100). Since *dūšà was borrowed as a proterody-
namic ī/jā‑stem in Prussian dusi, acc.sg. dūsin, doūsin, daūsin (cf. Kortlandt 
2009: 262), I assume that this was the original Slavic paradigm. Its accentua-
tion may be compared with that of Lith. patì, gen.sg. pačiõs ‘wife’,  which also 
belongs to the mobile accent class (4). The same evidently holds for the word 
*gospodjà ‘lady’. On the other hand, the deverbal nouns *željà and *žьljà (cf. 
Vasmer 1953: 427), *zorjà, *rъdjà and *lъžà ‘lie’, which seems to be identical 
with Old High German lugī, are probably original proterodynamic ī/jē‑stems. 
The variant *zārjà (b) beside *zorjà (c), czech záře beside zoře, may have tak-
en its lengthened grade from the original root noun *žār which is reflected in 
*žȃrъ beside *žārà ‘heat’ (cf. Derksen 2008: 541) in view of the Baltic cog-
nates Lith. žarà (4), Old Prussian sari ‘glow’.
Slavic *zemjà ‘earth’ can be identified with Lith. žẽmė (2) and Old Prussian 
semmē as an original ē‑stem representing an earlier consonant stem (preserved 
in Old Russian zemь), just as Lith. ùpė ‘river’, sáulė ‘sun’, mùsė ‘fly’. Like the 
Baltic words, Slavic *země was originally stem-stressed (b), as is clear from the 
Old Slovene, Kajkavian and Old Russian evidence (cf. Kortlandt 2011: 63f.). I 
also assume an original ē‑stem for *světjà (b) ‘candle’ < *ḱuoit‑, which looks 
like an alteration of Lith. žvãkė (2) ‘candle’, perhaps under the influence of 
*gvězdà (b) ‘star’ < *ǵhuoidh‑, Lith. žvaigždė̃, and of *světъ ‘light’. In the case 
of *medjà (b, c) ‘border’, the coexistence of Lith. mẽdis (2) ‘tree’ and mẽdė (2) 
‘forest’ points to a neuter in *‑jan beside a collective in *‑ē or *‑jā, cf. OPr. gar‑
ian, garrin ‘tree’ beside Lith. gìrė, girià (2) ‘forest’, OPr. soalis, sālin ‘herb’ 
beside Lith. žolė̃ ‘grass’, also OPr. neuter krawian beside fem. krawia, crauyo 
‘blood’. These collectives represent original hysterodynamic ī/jā‑stems, like 
Latin māteriēs ‘matter, wood’ (cf. Schrijver 1991: 386). The expected reflex of 
this type in Slavic are the collectives in *‑ьjà such as Russian sem’já ‘family’, 
Latvian sàime. It follows that *medjà probably replaced an earlier hysterody-
namic paradigm on the basis of the more frequent proterodynamic type.
As to the accentuation of the iH‑stem formations, I would expect the same 
as in Vedic Sanskrit, where we find e.g. devī ́ ‘goddess’, acc.sg. devī́m, gen.
sg. devyā́s < *‑iaHs for the proterodynamic type and vṛkī́s ‘she-wolf’, acc.sg. 
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vṛkíam, gen.sg. vṛkías < *‑iHas for the hysterodynamic type. This is indeed 
what we find in Lith. patì, gen.sg. pačiõs (4), Slavic *gospodjà (c) and Lith. 
vìlkė (1) < *wilkìH‑aH, Russian volčíca < *wilkìH‑kaH (cf. Kortlandt 2011: 
323). Hysterodynamic nouns in *‑ьjà received final stress as a result of Dybo’s 
law, e.g. Russian sem’já ‘family’ < *‑ìH‑aH, sud’já ‘judge’< *‑ìH‑eH (cf. Kort-
landt 2009: 134). The proterodynamic nouns *dūšà (c) ‘soul’ and *zorjà (c) 
‘dawn’ have probably preserved the original accentuation. The other protero-
dynamic jā‑stems evidently adopted the accent pattern of the deverbal ā‑stems, 
which had fixed stress on the initial syllable of the word in Balto-Slavic (cf. 
Kortlandt 2011: 69). After Van Wijk’s law, they received final stress (b) as a re-
sult of Dybo’s law, after which the accent was retracted according to Stang’s 
law in Late Proto-Slavic, thus yielding the regular volja type in the modern lan-
guages.
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Protoslavensko *j, Van Wijkov zakon i ē-osnove
Sažetak
Gubitak i uspostava fonema /j/ ima važnu ulogu u razvoju protoslavensko-
ga jezika. Nakon kontrakcije vokala u zanaglasnim slogovima, Diboova zako-
na i pojave novoga /j/ u istočnom, južnom i zapadnoslavenskom jeziku mogu-
će je da su u nekom razdoblju supostojali kontrahirani i nekontrahirani oblici.  
Prema Diboovu zakonu imamo *voļȃ < *vòlja, ali *rolьjà < *orlь̀ja, prema 
kontrakciji *roļá u slovinskom rolåu, staropoljskom rolå. Gubitkom distinktiv-
noga tona došlo je do spajanja dviju paradigmi, a kao rezultat toga većina ime-
nica prijašnjega tipa preuzela je akcentuaciju potonjega. Slavenske deverbalne 
ja-osnove izvorno su proterodinamičke ī/jē- osnove. Proterodinamičke imenice 
*dūšà (c) i *zorjà (c) vjerojatno su zadržale izvornu akcentuaciju. Druge pro-
terodinamičke jā-osnove očigledno su preuzele akcenatski obrazac deverbalnih 
ā-osnova.
Ključne riječi: protoslavenski jezik, Van Wijkov zakon, Diboov zakon, ē-osnove 
Key words: Proto-Slavic, Van Wijk’s law, Dybo’s law, ē–stems
